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WILLIAM LEVINE
Born December 25, 1865, died July 6, 1946

A STORY ABOUT GRANDPA LEVINE BY SARA LEE BLOOM: When I was a
child, I remember I would go with Grandpa Levine to retrieve eggs from the
family chicken coop which was located to the left of the garage. He, also,
let me feed the chickens. He always called me "my kinda (Yiddish for
child)." He made me feel special.
ERIC (Reuven Laben) BLOOM ON NAMES: I never heard that William had a
middle name. Nana said that Grandma called William by his Yiddish name
(Velvel) and Grandpa called Sarah by her Yiddish name (Sotki).Your Dad,
Howard, would kid my Mom by calling her Sotki; He called Tema>> Temki.
ERIC ON GRANDPA LEVINE: (Some facts & opinions) Grandpa Levine
came to this country in 1882; he was born 1865, so he was 17. I don't know
when Grandma Levine came here. Grandpa & Grandma Levine were
married in 1889 and Grandma was born in 1872; so she was 17 & he was 24
when they married. (Aunt Ann, born in 1890, was the only sibling born in
Dexter.) They must have decided to leave Boston because there must have
been other family & people from the same "SHETL" who were living in
Dexter or other towns in the area. Family, usually, went where other family
members lived. Dexter must have been his home base as he peddled
through Maine on his horse & wagon. At some point, he discovered that
there was a polish speaking community living in Waterville. He must have
seen opportunities in Waterville for future business. Maybe they wanted to
settle down as they had more children. Most of these peddlers sold on
credit. Polish was Grandma & Grandpa Levine's native tongue; they, also,
spoke Yiddish & learned English. Grandpa could read Hebrew. There were
also some German Jews, already living in Waterville, by the name of
Peavey. They owned some type of retail store. Grandma & Grandpa
referred to each other as Velvul & Sotki(Yiddish Names). Grandpa Levine's
parents, Alexander Ziskind Levine & Ada Barron Levine, never came to
this country nor did, Eva, his other sister.(WENDY: REALLY HER NAME IS
ADA) Maybe she took care of the parents! I don't know if Grandma Levine
came to this country herself, with Tati & Razell, or alone with her two full
younger brothers (Abraham Phillip & Johnny(Dutch). (I don't know how old
she was when she came to America.). Their real Mother, Fanny Trotsky
died in the old country.

Here are some important questions I think we need to find out. Maybe Judy
Brody or Gordon & Myrt Wolman have the answers. How Did Tati get
here? Did Grandma & Grandpa bring them here ? (Grandpa brought his
brother, Samuel, to this country and then Freda Libby, Leah, &
Kalman.)........ Were Lewis Lester & his sister, Eva, born in Waterville or did
they come with their parents?....
I, just, returned from a long days hunt to confirm the marriage date
(October 18, 1889) of Grandpa & Grandma Levine. First, I went to the
marriage registry of the City of Boston which is located in Boston City Hall.
There was known record of marriage of the said date, but a record of
marriage of intent. Next, I went to the main branch of The Boston Public
Library and used a computer to look up in The Massachusetts State
Archives the said date. There was no known record of their marriage.
The following is my opinion and I would like yours. I think they might have
been married by a Rabbi and did not record it with the state or maybe, they
were married in Maine (Dexter or some city or town were their relatives
lived (Palmyra or Abbot Village (these are towns that Sumner Fanger
mentioned in his original letter which you have.) Do you know where these
towns are located? What do you think?
SARA LEE TALKS ABOUT GRANDPA LEVINE AND SKIPPER AS TOLD TO
ERIC: Grandpa, always, sat on a large leather chair in the right hand corner
next to the bookcase. He smoked a little pipe and would read his paper.
Skipper, the family dog, would sit right beside him. Grandpa would put his
pipe under Skipper's behind and that dog would jump up. Skipper liked to
lay on Uncle Ludy's bed, when Ludy was at work, but as soon as he heard
Aunt Frieda come up the back stairs, he ran down the front stairs. He also
ran away from old ladies who had pocket books. At some point, a lady
must have hit him with a purse. Skipper was smart! Mom said, Howard
loved that dog! He would follow Howard to Colby and wait for him to get
out of class. The family once received a letter marked dog! It seems
Skipper was being a nuisance! Skipper was expelled from Colby; that was
the end of Skipper's college education.
NANA BETTY TOLD ERIC ABOUT GRANDPA LEVINE:: When Papa would
go on buying trips, he would bring back kosher hot dogs, that were
attached from end to end; each of us kids would break one off and eat
them raw. Also, we ate bagels as if we were eating a donut; we ate them
whole........When Papa stayed in my apartment, Pa Kaplan would come
downstairs and talk to Papa in Yiddish. They both read The
Forward(..Yiddish
Newspaper..)."
CORRECTION BY ERIC: Totem Lodge....Burden Lake....Averill Park....New
York

William’s Levine’s Legacy:
• William Shutzer, great‐grandson of William Levine,
grandson of Anna Levine Wolff
• William Alfond, grandson of William Levine, son of
Dorothy “Bibby” Alfond
• Wendy Lynn Miller, great‐granddaughter of William
Levine, granddaughter of Frieda Levine Miller
• Michael William Kaplan, great‐grandson of William
Levine, grandson of Frieda Levine Miller

SOME
WOLMAN/ROSENTHAL/SAPERSTEIN
CONNECTIONS

HiSTORY/

AUDREY SAPERSTEIN: We were visiting Sherman and Linda in AZ a
few weeks ago,and Sherman showed me the announcement of your
family reunion planned for this summer. Thank you for mentioning me. I
really appreciate it. I would love to attend, but that weekend is when my
family will be coming to RI to spend the week at the beach.
I thought I would mention to you that I have a few photos and the copy
of a document that might be of interest to you, and if you would like me
to, I could photocopy them and send them to you. They are as follow:
• a copy of the manifest of the ship on which William's sister, Leah, my
grandmother, traveled to get to this country and eventually Waterville.
She had with her her daughters Ida(Wolman), Rose (Saperstein), and
her son Lewis Rosenthal. Also listed as a daughter was her sister
Freida Libby. Also on that ship was her brother, Kalman, although his
last name is listed as Lerner, but practically everything is misspelled.
• A photo William's father
• A photo of Willam's mother.
• A photo of William and Leah's sister and her family, who chose not to
leave, and were never heard from and could not be located after WWII.
• A photo of the Rosenthals circa 1912??
ERIC BLOOM: Sumner Fanger is Julius (Tati's) Great nephew.
Sumner's mother, Ada Wolman Fanger, was his niece. Ada Wolman
Fanger's mother was Annie(Hanki) Levine Wolman Cook. As you Know,
Julius & Annie were brother and sister. Don't confuse Sumner Poorvu
and Ada Poorvu Guterman( Sister & Brother....Children of Harris Poorvu
& Annie Shein Poorvu......Step Grandchildren of Julius(Tati))........ with
Sumner Fanger & Ada Wolman Fanger (Grandson & Daughter of
Samuel Wolman & Annie(Hanki) Levine Wolman Cook).
Harold Wolman lived in Lenny & Tema's apartment,70 Winchester St. in
Brookline for 2-years, when Lenny (with Tema) was stationed in Norfolk,
Virginia.
WENDY MILLER:
Here it is in a nutshell:
- The Wolmans are on William's side and married into Sarah's side.
Three Wolman brothers married three Levine sisters: Louis Lezemalach
Wolman married Mary Gella Levine; Samuel Wolman marred Annie

Henki Levine (who later married her second husband, James Cook); and
Aaron Levine's grandfather Samuel Levine (Tati's brother) married
Bessie Wolman so actually there were three sibling marriages between
the Wolmans and the Levines.
- The Shiros are on Sarah's side as Israel Louis Shiro married Bessie
Levine, their son Louis Shiro married Celia and is Marcia Beckermans'
mother.
- The Louis Lester Levines (Judy Brody, etc.) are on Sarah's's side,
through Tati’s second marriage – half siblings
- Aaron Levine and Melvin Lane's families are on both sides because
Freyda Liba (William's side) married Mike Meyer Levine (on Sarah's
side) -Freyda Libby brought over Mike's nephews but not his niece,
Aaron's sister Jenny. Aaron Levine's grandfather Samuel Levine is Tati's
brother, and he also married a Wolman: he married Bessie Wolman so
actually there were three sibling marriages between the Wolmans and
the Levines. As well, their son Mike Meyer Levine married onto
William's side by marrying Freda Libby, Wm's sister
Clarification on a few cousin's names and relationships (questions
from the Blooms to the Millers, clarified through Miller girls talking
with Myrt and Gordon)
1) Dr. Wolman the dentist (Aunt Bibby bought his house) Benjamin
Wolmon, son of Arl and Bessie Liefer. His father and Gordon's father
were brothers (Lezemelach and Arl, called him Jimmy). They lived at 38
Burleigh Street. They had the paper store where Larsen's is. They lived
in Palmyra.
2) Pop & Sarah Wolman - Sam, Gordon's dad's youngest brother and his
wife. He died when he was 60 of stomach cancer. She just died. He was
living in Calais Maine in the scrap business. He was working with
Gordon's dad until Gordon returned form the service; then he stated his
own scrap and steep business.
3) Chic Wolman (owned the tobacco store where Michaud's Jewelry
Store is located on Main St In Waterville). His name is Charles and he is
Arl's son.
4) Sybil Wolman Smith who grew up in Waterville, but as an adult lived
in Brookline, Ma. Her father Meyer was Lewis Wolmon's (Gordon's
father's) brother. Gordon's dad put his niece Sybil, Florence Wolf and
Pop Wolmon through Colby.
5) Rose Frucht (Husband: Dr. Simon Frucht lived in Brooklyn, New York
and were friendly with Aunt Ann & Uncle George Wolff: Rose Wolmon
Frucht was Arl's daughter. She was his second child, the first one was

deceased, then three more were deceased, then they had Ben who built
Bibby's house. He was the 6th child. The 7th child was Laura.
Eric and Sumner:
ERIC BLOOM : I was browsing through various records on family members on The

Documenting Old Maine Jewry Web Site; so many of our relatives were born in Lithuania. Their birth
records never stated the town or city. We said Vilna as the city; but we know it was some town
outside of Vilna. The said town(Shtetl) is Divinishuk(Dieveniskes). Uncle Ludy had said the name of
the town, on a tape that cousin Peter Beckerman had recorded, but I could not understand what
Uncle Ludy had said. I discovered the name when looking at the Cousin Lewis Rosenthal's birth and
death records.

S: Eric is 100% correct. The apparent home shtetle for Levine and Wolman does
appear to be Dieveniskis or Dievenishock. But they did travel, on foot or otherwise,
to other shtetles. Abraham Levine, went to Eisishock or Eisisiskis where he married
Reise Dubitzky. Not a far trip, perhaps 30 miles. They lived there a few years and
eventually moved to Shantzy. They had 4 known children, sons, Nathan who lived in
Waterville with Mike (Myer) and Freda Liba for some years, for some years, went to
Colby at least one year, was called kuka by Lu dy, and workd the trains from Boston
to Maine during the depression, selling candy and sandwiches;;Leo was a
pharmacist in Boston, Waltham, and later Onset, his store in Waltham burned down,
and A.P.Levin loaned him the money to open in Onset, he had a son and daughter,
son David is a Pathologist in Ct, and did spend some time in Waterville as a visitor;
The daughter is named for her grandmother, Reise Another of the 4 sons, was
Maximillion, he became a French citizen, survived WWII in hiding, was a chemist,
worked for Fench perfuume companies (Bob Rosenthal and Audry Saperstein met
him there, and he visited Boston in 1951), and the 4th son who also became a
French citizen and had married a non-jewish French lady, did not survive the war.
Oh yes, Nathan and Leo changed their last name to Lowell, in the Suffolk Probate
Court. And Maximillion shows up as Renee M. Leivin, in France, and was called
"Max" by his American relatives (I cannot type in the French accent marks.
INFORMATION TOLD TO ERIC BY MYRT WOLMAN: Rosa Wolman Wolf was another child
of Louis & Bessie(Bashie) Levine Wolman. She had a daughter by the name of Florence
Wolf.

Appendix
Appendix A...........................................................................................................................ii
Bank Book, The People’s National Bank, Waterville, ME.

